
912.721.5004 | 10:00AM - 6:00PM DAILY 
 

700 DRAYTON STREET, SAVANNAH, GA 31401



FACIAL TREATMENTS
 
 

THE MANSION
 

Restore your skin’s natural radiance with a specialized facial from
Environ. A peptide, vitamin-enriched anti-aging, pore cleaning, and

brightening treatment is integrated with a firming and sculpting
facial massage technique. This premium facial focuses on hydrating

and skin-saving nutrients, helping to create balance, increase
renewal, and deliver a vibrant, vitalized presence of the skin.

 
60 minutes | $215

 
 

THE PRESERVER
 

Utilizing Hydropeptides & TFC8 treatments for an Anti-Aging effect
from Augustinus Bader, this science-based facial provides both

optimal relaxation and measurable physiologic results. Combining
targeted massage methods with the power of Augustinus Bader’s

TFC8 technology, this facial aids in boosting cellular
communication, increasing circulation, and facilitating supreme

product absorption. Experience a full range of products, including
the infamous Biologique Recherche Lotion P50. This professional

skin-care treatment is an ideal choice for those experiencing
dehydration, fine lines, devitalized skin. 

 
60 minutes | $265

 
 

THE RESTORATIVE NOMAD
 

For the weary traveler. Restore your skin’s natural radiance with a
specialized facial from Environ. A peptide and vitamin-enriched anti-

aging treatment using the Environ Bright Recovery Cool Peel re-
energizes jet-lagged skin cells. A gentle lactic acid cool peel assists

with reducing the appearance of fatigued skin, fine lines and uneven
toned skin complexion as a result of excessive damage to the skin.
After a restorative facial massage, cleanse & gentle peel, the skin

glows with a more even pigmentation, and an immediate lifted and
dewy effect. This effective facial also helps protect against future

pigmentation and balances the skin and while promoting healthy cell
regeneration for your entire journey. The perfect post-check in

experience. 
 

60 minutes | $265 
 

THE ELEMENTAL RADIANCE
 

An infusion of elemental cold therapy restores the skin’s natural
radiance with this Cryo Facial experience. This specialized facial
from Environ features a stimulating and sculpting facial massage

with Cryo Sticks, a peptide and vitamin-enriched anti-aging
treatment to even skin tones, balance the skin, and promotes

healthy cell regeneration. A reparative Cool Peel is introduced after
a calming cleanse and hydrating treatment. This unique technology

is non-invasive, and safely infuses into the skin for effective
refinement and brightening. The revolutionary peels are truly

customizable and compliment specific needs for lasting moisture,
youth renewal, deep cleansing, and delivery of pure radiance. 

 
90 minutes | $325



 
 

THE BEAUTY FLASH REMEDY
 

For the swift remedy seeker. If you’re pressed for time, try an
abbreviated intensive with our most renowned treatments from

Augustinus Bader and Biologique Recherche. This facial
introduces a two-step cleanser, Biologique Recherche Lotion

P50, quintessential serum, renewing moisturizer and finishing
serum. Selected to suit your skin and send you on your way,

shining. 
 
 

30 minutes | $135
 
 

FACIAL TREATMENT ADDITIONS
 

Environ Peels—30 mins | $100+
 

Our gentle chemical peels compliment specific needs for lasting
moisture, youth renewal, deep cleansing, blemishes, or radiance. 

 
Allow your therapist to determine the perfect remedy for you.

 
Vibrant C, Micro Peel

Youth Renew Cool Peel
Essential Youth Reset Peel
Deep Cleansing Cool Peel

Vitamin A, Retinol Peel
 

LED Light Therapy—$50 
 

Known for resetting the skin’s appearance by reducing wrinkles,
scars, redness & blemishes, LED light therapy is a beautiful

enhancement to any bespoke facial offering.
 

Specialty Masque Therapy—$100+
 

With a high concentration of purifying active ingredients, our
Biologique Recherche’s masque treatments are a deeper dive into

overall skin health. 
 

These facial treatments are renowned for restoring and sealing in
remedies at the molecular level. 

 
Add masque therapy to any facial for lasting results in plumped

skin, tamed lines, relaxed facial muscles & overall sensational skin. 
 

 
 

THE UOMO
 

A gentleman’s facial designed to target the most common skin
concerns from the masculine perspective. This therapeutic

facial addresses damage prevention, ingrown hairs, razor burn,
enlarged pores, and blemishes with treatments from Environ.
This is a relaxing and skin-saving treatment that returns the

skin to vibrancy. A truly customized experience.
 

60 minutes | $165



 
BODY & MASSAGE TREATMENTS

 
 

THE WELL-BEING
 

Our signature massage begins with a grounding ritual and
implements a bespoke approach of stroke, pressure, and

energetic touch to provide supreme relaxation and
nervous system balancing. Using only the highest-grade
body oils and therapeutics, our combined Eastern and

Western massage approach is truly tailored to your every
need. Quiet your mind and drift through this blissfully

blended experience. 
 

60 minutes $185 | 90 minutes $265
 

 
THE ELEVATED STATE

 
For those seeking an elevated experience in skin lifting and

toning, this specialized body treatment utilizes the revolutionary
skincare line Biologoque Recherche and the Lift C.V.S Liquide

technology known for the vibrational capacity to tone, exfoliate
and model specific areas of skin. The lifting effect, combined

with a gentle pinching technique, drives circulation and
contouring to tighten and revitalize the skin. This is the perfect
treatment before a special occasion. This experience yields best

results on targeted areas such as the arms, abdomen, or legs.
 

60 minutes | $225
 
 

 
THE INTEGRAL EAST

 
Performed with techniques from traditional Eastern cultures,

this healing massage blends a series of Japanese, Indian,
Chinese & Thai therapies, cultivating a most unique and

transformative experience. With your ailments considered,
our therapist will recommend the best approach for any need,

offering rituals in Shiatsu, Reflexology, Hot Stones, Yoga,
Acupressure and more. This is a deep tissue massage, aimed
at effectively relieving discomfort, inflammation & fatigue. 

 
60 minutes $225 | 90 minutes $300

 
 

 
BODY TREATMENT ADDITIONS

 
Restorative Scalp Massage with Acupressure—$50

Energizing & Soothing Body Scrub—$50
Hot Stone Therapy—$50

Dry Brushing—$50
 
 
 



To enter The Spa at Mansion is to slip into a state of wellness, restoration,

comfort, and safety above all else. Our expert practitioners are well-versed

in their respective fields and offer dedication, insight & compassion to

their healing art. 

 

When making an appointment, please let us know if you have any health

concerns. We will tailor your treatment accordingly.  Please be aware that

some treatments are not suitable for certain conditions and it is in your

best interest if we suggest an alternative treatment. 

 

Always consult your doctor first about any concerns you may have about

your health. Please inform us if you suffer from allergies, sensitivities, high

blood pressure, diabetes, a heart condition or any other physical ailments

or injuries at the time of your reservation to allow the best possible

treatment experience for you. 

 

Please notify us when making a reservation if you are pregnant and we will

guide you through the treatments suitable for you.

 

We suggest arriving at least 30 minutes before your treatment begins to

enjoy our facilities. Please note that treatments must end on time,

regardless of their start time. 

 

If you arrive late, we will not be able to complete the full service, and

treatment fees cannot be prorated. As a courtesy to other guests, please

turn off your mobile devices prior to arrival.

 

We recommend booking treatments at least one week in advance. 

You will receive a confirmation two days prior to your service. 

If you need to cancel or reschedule, please notify us at least 24-hours

before your appointment to avoid being charged for the service in full. 

 

For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be automatically added to each

service. Late arrivals will be charged the full price of the scheduled

service(s) even if there is not enough time to render them.

 

Less than 24-hours notice is considered a “Late Cancellation” and will result

in a charge up to 100% of the scheduled service(s). 

 

SPA POLICIES
 


